Final Adjudication Judging Panel
Introduction
Mr. Wayne FONG
Head of Corporate Affairs, Citi Hong Kong
As Head of Corporate Affairs for Citi Hong Kong, Wayne Fong leads the corporate affairs
team responsible for managing Citi Hong Kong's overall communications strategy, image
and reputation across its Corporate & Investment Banking, Consumer Banking and
Private Banking to the media, government and local community.
Wayne joined Citi in 2006, providing public relations support for Citi’s consumer banking
business and subsequently also commercial banking and private banking. He managed a team that worked closely
with business heads and product managers to implement strategic media relations programs in order to position
Citi’s spokespersons as leading industry experts and to uphold the Citi brand among the public and the media. He
also managed a portion of the Citi corporate social responsibility portfolio.
Prior to joining Citi, Wayne had years of experience working in global public relations agencies, providing strategic
counsel on public relations and communications campaigns for finance, corporate and technology clients. Wayne
worked with Hong Kong Dragon Airline as a management trainee before joining the public relations industry.
Wayne graduated from the University of British Columbia with a Bachelor Degree in Electrical Engineering
(computer option).

Mr. Franco KWOK
District Officer, Kowloon City District Office, Home Affairs Department
Mr. Franco KWOK Wai-fan is the Kowloon City District Officer. He joined the
Administrative Service in 1996 and has served in various bureaux and departments,
including the Home Affairs Department, the former Education and Manpower Bureau;
the former Planning and Lands Bureau; the former Environment, Transport and Works
Bureau; the former Constitutional Affairs Bureau; the Commerce and Economic
Development Bureau; and the Labour and Welfare Bureau.
Being the head of the Kowloon City District Office, Mr. KWOK is the Government representative at the district level.
He oversees the operation of the district administration scheme and to ensure that the Government is responsive
to district needs and problems, and promotes public participation in district affairs.

Mr. Henry FONG
Manager, Corporate Engagement, Strategic Partnership, The Hong Kong Science and
Technology Parks Corporation
Henry Fong is currently leading the Education Vertical of Global Acceleration Academy of
Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks Corporation (HKSTP). He has a background in
civil and biomedical engineering, and he started his career by conducting various medical
device related research and development projects, quality management system
consultation, etc. Then, he has taken his knowledge into the innovation and technology ecosystem by offering
corporates a fast track in developing Corporate Innovation. He further empowers schools in adopting innovation
for STEM education, e-teaching, smart campus development, etc., hence to best prepare the next generation in
adapting change as an essential skill to embrace the ever-changing future.
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Professor K K LING
SBS Director
Design Institute for Social Innovation, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Prof K. K. Ling is a professional town planner. He was the Director of Planning of HKSAR
Government and President of the Hong Kong Institute of Planners.
After retiring from the post of Director of Planning, he was appointed as Adjunct
Professor of the University of Hong Kong and the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and
Professor of Practice (Planning) of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.
He is now the Director of Jockey Club Design Institute for Social Innovation of The Hong Kong Polytechnic
University. He also serves the community as the Vice Chairman of the Hong Kong Housing Society, Director of the
Hong Kong Cyberport Management Company Limited and Chairman of its Entrepreneurship Committee, and the
Chairman of the Country and Marine Parks Board.

Mr. Mingles TSOI
Executive Committee Member, Hong Kong Startup Council
Mingles is an entrepreneur owning his own consultancy company since 1997. Besides
executive search, he also specializes in fundraising and consulting for startup ventures.
Currently, he is the CXO (Chief eXploration Officer) of ParticleX, a tech-based startups
investor and accelerator that aims to help technology startups tap into the Greater Bay
Area through connecting the market, resources, research, and talent by making use of its
comprehensive network in Hong Kong and Shenzhen. Previously, he was the Director of Startup & Innovation
Services for KPMG China, mainly responsible for startup and innovative business consulting services for the region.
Mingles is also a pioneer in startup education. He had been working with the CUHK Center for Entrepreneurship as
Project Director for eight years. Some of his major accomplishments including the “Hong Kong Social Enterprise
Challenge", the first CU Alumni Entrepreneur Census to investigate the success factors of leading entrepreneurs
from local university education and the Google’s Empowering Young Entrepreneur (EYE) Program.
Besides entrepreneurial activities Mingles is also enthusiastic in youth development. He contributes his experience
and knowledge in providing voluntary mentoring and business training services to various non-profit organizations.
He was the Co-opted Members of the Working Group of Youth Development Fund of the Commission on Youth,
and currently serving as Non-official Member of the Social Enterprise Advisory Committee respectively. He is also
the founding members of Lions Club Hong Kong International Finance Centre, Hong Kong Institute of Social Impact
Analysts and AIESEC Alumni Association of Hong Kong. Currently, He is the members of Smart City Consortium,
Hong Kong Electronics & Technologies Association. He also serves as board member of the Hong Kong Business
Angel Network (HKBAN) and as investor member of Cyberport Investor Network. He is currently serving the DIT
Committee by the Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce, and the executive committee members for Startup
Council and HKITIC by the Federation of Hong Kong Industries respectively.
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Ms. Avis KONG
Head of Corporate Citizenship, Citi Hong Kong
Avis Kong joined Citi in 2014 as Vice President, responsible for managing the Citi’s
Corporate Citizenship portfolio in Hong Kong. She works closely with the community
partners for driving Citi’s Corporate Social Responsibility strategy in Hong Kong.
Prior to joining Citi, Avis worked for Standard Chartered Hong Kong primarily in
community relations, driving the two flagship community programs namely Standard Chartered Marathon and Arts
in the Park as well as managed global CSR initiatives.
Avis is a veteran in corporate communications of over 25 years and has a vast experience in communications,
public relations and CSR in both corporates and PR agencies. Before working inhouse, Avis worked in international
public relations agencies serving an array of clients covering financial, corporate and consumer marketing.

Dr. John FUNG
Business Director, Hong Kong Council of Social Service
Dr. John FUNG Yat Chu is Business Director in The Hong Kong Council of Social Service
(HKCSS), overseeing Innovation and Technology for Ageing, Information Technology
Resource Centre, Internet Learning Resource Centre and Social Enterprise Business
Centre.
Dr. Fung has been working as a social worker since he graduated from the University of Hong Kong in 1985. He
further obtained his Master Degrees in Social Work and Information Technology from La Trobe University and
Swinburne University of Technology respectively. He earned his Doctor Degree from the University of Hong Kong in
2004. His doctoral thesis was about how senior citizens have experienced the learning and usage of computers.
Prior to joining HKCSS, Dr. Fung had a number of years of diverse social service experience in children and youth
service, school social work and family support service. He had extensive experience in designing and developing
information technology solutions for social services sector in both Australia and Hong Kong. He taught in
universities for more than 10 years and had been appointed by the government to serve in committees in various
areas including social welfare, education, cultural and art, and environment protection.

Mr. Donald HUNG
Manager, Partnership Programme Management, Strategic Partnership, The Hong Kong
Science and Technology Parks Corporation
Mr. Donald Hung is currently a Manager of the Hong Kong Science & Technology Parks
Corporation (HKSTP) Strategic Partnerships team. Connecting up-and-coming startups
with world-class enterprises in various industry verticals, helping them localise their
innovation and achieve success in the market to achieve the concept of “Corporate
Innovation”. Meanwhile, he is actively promoting the use of “Design Thinking” and
“Innovation and Technology” to solve social problems and create positive societal impact.
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Mr. Vincent LIN
Vice-chairman, The Hong Kong Association of The Heads of Secondary Schools
Pong has taken up principalship for more than 10 years and he is currently the Principal
of HKFYG Lee Shau Kee College. Pong has been serving the HKAHSS for many years. He
is the Vice Chairman of the association and he will be the Acting Chairman with effect
from September 2020. The vision of HKAHSS is to enhance professionalism in general
and to promote understanding of education in Hong Kong.

Mr. Peter SHUM
Chairman of STEM Education Sub-Committee, Federation of Hong Kong Industries
Mr. SHUM, Director of iREd Solutions Limited, has been working for the Consumer
Electronics Industrial Sector for 30 years. He exerted enormous efforts in promoting
“Turning eDevcie to iProduct” as from mid 1990s. Furthermore, he has been
participating Information Technology in Education (ITEd) since 2008. He is currently
more focusing on how to promote the EdTech and STEM Education in territory,
especially on Artificial Intelligence (AI)/Machine Learning (ML) categories and Train the
Trainer programs.
Mr. SHUM, the Chairman of STEM Education Sub-Committee of FHKI and the Vice Chairman of Innovation and
Technology Development Council of FHKI, who currently participates in the projects which are not only include the
initiatives of “STEM Education”, but also the “Smart City”. In additional, Mr. Shum has also been appointed as the
Honorary Treasurer and the Executive Committee Member of Hong Kong Information and Technology Industry
Council (HKITCI), [2016-2021], the Member for Expert Review Panel (ERP), Technology Committee of the Logistics
and Supply Chain MultiTech R&D Centre [2019-2020], the Steering Committee Member for the “Hong Kong Jockey
Club Self- directed learning in STEM Network” Project (JC SDL-STEM Net), Center for Information Technology in
Education, HKU [2019-2022], the Project Consultant of PASS < Professional Service Advancement Support Scheme>
funded project in “Executive Certificate in Big Data and Business Analytic” [2018] and “Executive Certificate in
Business Analytics and Optimization” [2019].
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